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This list on the web:
Link to get this document:          www.stoneriley.com/MYOC/RRRL_20111025.pdf
Link to browse my documents:   www.stoneriley.com/Myoc_GO.html
 
1.) The 99 Percent Declaration reformatted by Stone Riley
Call for a national assembly on July 4, 2012, a very fine thinking paper.  This is a printer friendly version.
Link: http://www.stoneriley.com//NNP/Declaration/NNPDeclarationSR.pdf
 
2.) Hexayurt - Excellent winter "tent"
Have nights around the camp been feeling kind of chill and breezy? Here's a tiny little house that's basically 
a tent - lightweight, fast to build, easy to pick up and move - but made of stiff wind-proof stuff.  If you build 
it from sheets of insulation material then you can maybe heat your little house with just a large dog or 
something.  (Thank you Sue for suggesting this.)
http://hexayurt.com/
For more info: Go to www.google.com and search for "hexayurt"
 
3.) "Day In The Life: The First Day of Occupy Wall Street: the movie"
Very cool, funny and serious video of three guys who go looking for the movement and find it.
Go to www.youtube.com and search for "hpwkw3cygwu"
Link: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hpWKw3cYgwU
 
4.) Occupy Worcester
Main website link: www.occupyworcester.com
Facebook link:       http://www.facebook.com/#!/occupyworcester
 
5.) Occupy Boston
Main website link: www.occupyboston.org
Facebook link:       http://www.facebook.com/#!/occupyboston
 
6.) "Magnificent moment of democratic awakening"
Democracy Now episode of 10/24/2011 with Amy Goodman, Cornel West and Michael Moore. A great 
journalist, a great college professor and a great film maker discuss our moment in history. The main 
discussion starts at minute 12.30. At minute 38.20: story of Niles, Michigan where 10% of the little town's 
population showed up for Occupy Niles.  At minute 42.00: absolutely beautiful interviews with some 
Occupy Louisville folks in Kentucky.
Link: http://www.democracynow.org/shows/2011/10/24
 
7.) "Occupy Worcester attempt to occupy Worcester Common"
Excellent video of the movement's consensus democratic process in action.  Shows action on the Common 
at Worcester, Massachusetts during the standoff between Occupy Worcester and police.  Participants move 
into the Common and erect tents. Police swoop in immediately, surround the site, and warn protesters to 
leave or be arrested.  There is a brief communication not caught on camera.  Then the protesters leap into 
their democratic process, choosing their next course of action.
Filmed 10/17/2011 about 1:00am.  The democratic process starts at 5.00 minutes in.
Go to www.youtube.com then search for "khnnz-epuy4"
 
8.) Spokes Council - A Complementary Proposal for Governance of OWS
Here's an insider look at the efforts our movement is constantly making to make real democracy a real 
reality. We can figure out how to do this. So here's one proposal currently being discussed.
Go to www.dailykos.com and search for “spokes council proposal” 
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9.) Student debt - "a special kind of betrayal"
Here's an excellent brief summary of the nation's outraged frustration around student debt. Its a short 
video excerpt of the TV show "Up With Chris Hayes" on the MSNBC TV network.
Go to www.crooksandliars.com and search for "chris hayes student loans"
Link: http://crooksandliars.com/nicole-belle/chris-hayes-student-loans-fueling-ows
 
9.) “Decrying Debt and Budget Cuts, Students Stage Walk-Out to Join Growing 
Occupy Wall Street Movement”
Video report with printed transcript by Amy Goodman.  She interviews students marching in the crowd on 
the the first day of our movement. Posted on democracynow.org on 10/06/2011.
Go to www.democracynow.org and search for "decrying debt and budget cuts"
Link: http://www.democracynow.org/2011/10/6/decrying_debt_and_budget_cuts_students
  
10.)  Killer Student Debt and Unemployment
Here's a written piece chock full of facts and passion.  There are some graphs of the big data and lots of 
links to further reading.  Also lots of love and rage.  Posted by Mike Konczal on 10/03/2011.
Go to www.alternet.org and search for "Killer Student Debt and Unemployment"
Link: http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/10/24/foreclosure-plan-obama-harp-refinancing_n_1028554.html

11.) "New Obama Foreclosure Plan Helps Banks At Taxpayers' Expense"
Okay, let me get this straight.  This new plan from our so-called "Democratic" president will:  1: Offer to 
make the homeowners' monthly payments a little smaller but also stretch those payments out more years 
into the future.  2: If a homeowner signs up for this but then disappears, we citizens will pay bankers to 
erase the debt from the books.  3: For doing this computer data entry service, we citizens will reward those 
bankers with the entire balooned amount that was on the books.  4: If some other bankers committed actual 
criminal crimes of fraud when this loan was first created, we will also erase those bankers' crimes from the 
books.  Have I got that straight?  Is this a democratic president???
Published in Huffington Post on 10/241/2011.
Go to www.huffpost.com and search for “new obama foreclosure plan”
Link: http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/10/24/foreclosure-plan-obama-harp-refinancing_n_1028554.html
 
12.) Move Your Money to Main Street - Find a small bank near you
Tired of being treated evil by your big bank?  There is a national popular action called "Move Your Money" 
but where can you move yours to???  Here's some help answering that.  I put in my zip code and got 21 
small bank companies totaling about 40 office locations near my home.
Go to www.moveyourmoneyproject.org and click the tab “Find a bank/credit union”
Link: http://moveyourmoneyproject.org/find-bankcredit-union
 
13.) Eliot Spitzer talks capitalism with one of the 99 percent
Here's an interesting discussion of our movement's purposes and possible ways to achieve good results.  It's 
a printed chat with anthropologist & participant Manissa Maharawal and former bank busting New York 
Attorney General Elliot Spitzer.  Published in New York Magazine on 10/23/2011.
Link: http://nymag.com/news/frank-rich/eliot-spitzer-2011-10/
 
14.) The Class War Has Begun
Interesting analysis of the politics swirling around our movement.  Published by Frank Rich in New York 
Magazine 10/23/2011.
Link: http://nymag.com/news/frank-rich/class-war-2011-10/


